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The Institute of Urban Studies is an independent research arm of the University of Winnipeg. Since 

1969, the IUS has been both an academic and an applied research centre, committed to examining 

urban development issues in a broad, non-partisan manner. The Institute examines inner city, 

environmental, Aboriginal and community development issues. In addition to its ongoing 

involvement in research, IUS brings in visiting scholars, hosts workshops, seminars and conferences, 

and acts in partnership with other organizations in the community to effect positive change. 



INTRODUCTION 

lt!lnnipeg is a city deserving careful scrutiny by those 

interested In th'e reform of I oca I government. At the beginning 

of the 1960's, \'Jlnnipeg 1-Jas reorganized by the Provincial 

Government of Manitoba Into a Metropol !tan two-tier style of 

government, similar In operation to that of Toronto. In 1972, 

the Province establ !shed a new form of regional government for 

the Winnipeg area and added a few new wrinkles for en I !sting 

greater citizen participation at the local level. These different 

efforts at institutional engineering m~ke Winnipeg's experience 

useful for analysing the Impact of different structural changes 

in local government. In particular, It provides instructive 

material for testing a number of propositions about the relevance 

of institutional reform as a form of solution to the i I Is of 

present day urban communities. 

This essay wi II concentrate primarily on the question of 

how the government changes In Winnipeg hpve helped meet the need 

HT 
1'-it 

C'!J). . 

w!:J-:gs-

for better pI ann I ng and management and for more democratIc practices 

at the local level. It wl I I not be able to cover alI the material, 

nor does it pretend to be a conclusive assessment, as the changes 

are of recent vintage. But,. It w i I I seek to draw from the WInnipeg 

case pertinent evidence on the matter of Institutional reform. 1 

1. The material Is drawn from a more extensive study undertaken 
by the Institute of Urban Studies at the University of Winnipeg, 
publ~shed in the spring of 1974, although some new data has been 
added. See Lloyd Axworthy, James Cassidy, Unicity: The Transition, 
Institute of Urban Studies, University of Winnipeg, 1974. 

\ 
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Bfl.CKGROUND. ::j 

\.'linriipeg 'Ls ta citY :qf:Ju~t over half 1a· mi llldri:people,.i,-. 

It lis ithe:domlnant::Lirban centert:.:in iMar\itoba~"witH-:appr<;>ximateJy:!y 

ha If ~the· popu 1 at i ori _of dhe: p rc;wi nee • •: ,The~ greater_ part :of ·a I L 1 i 

the:goods ~nd s~rvices prQduced lh "the:province are generatedcd 

in ithe: \'li nri i peg :?rea :and ,Lt lprovi des· most"of cthe ,Jot?:s ·and. pn;:>duces:.~s 

t ·t -1-'h ·•t ' d d' t' . -1-h ., •. 2 71t 'h ····h· .:.1 d mas -'O .:,, e:; ax:revenues·:.nee eo:. o,run;,, e·,provrnce._.-- . as: auJJ 

a ver.y::~table ieconomy;:~nistorricaLLy ltiedcto·:Lts :roleias.can:entrepot;6t 

for:•;the; ag r: I;cu Ltu r.a hh i n:te.rHand ~~d .But3utndreasing I ¥J I i1t ii.s 1a. mi xed:ed 

enter.p rise ::economy_: \'1 l th ·ig.rgw Lng! ~ornmerciaf c.and :ser\Li ce cente.rtprj.ses;:s, 

I nsur:i ng raga ins-t.::majo.Oc-.::f'l tidtuat-ioris :iin lemp I<?JimE?nt•'~ •3 

waves:.of ·~European: i mni i gratiori cunt!JI;- i i:t i i:s inow.cone :o:f ctheimos±<:Cosmo~.::;,-

po! i tari·=areas ;J n iCanada c'~- --and ~one, of cthe·;·,fe~·~"i n iwh i eli cAng I <2,...:Saxons-ns 

are d;n ia mi ndr..Lty. ;:-1,. _..Gover7nedsthroughqptutts-tb:l stor7yd~y tr;epr.J?senta-fa= 

the: ethri J·c lmajorjLtyit)as,:been-::makLrig :,i,ts ·lpo_~u:rca t:po"{.er.~te rt~ t. 

H l stan lea Uy ,: )·there j has<heencan ::unde.rllyi:l')g: ~pcio_..;po Jli;t tea ta I 

consensus 1 shapit;Jg r the J·ci ty 'i~· 'po !:,Lf rca l:a!nv.Lronmentr1t .Th fs; !consensus; us 

about the:main ip.r!nclpJes-'and;directiciris;ofn.frban po! ltiCsds is \ 

2. 2 .GoV'ernmen:trdf d1an'Ltdba):,a'~Pr'Opo$a ISJ ltortdJrb'ari ;Re6r:ga!)J zatl dri oi n in 
th ''G -- t ,.....J.tj. '. • .-t. - .J) •r- -- b . 197"''71- 2 ~ e·;- rea _eJ; 8'1 nn 1 peg 0.,rea ..;,~ L!ecem et:8 .v,"p. ;: . ~. 

3. 3J1et'n:ipo 1- LtarhCorpo~atidri co.f cGreatert ._Wi n'ri I peg; ;1hei PI ace cof rGr€aterter 
w i nri i peg :J n :the ;Economy. of ,Manitoba ~--"'1_971: ~. 

4. ,· Dominion Bureau oLStatisticsr--1971 Census. :.. 

.;.. 
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inherited from the bus 1 ness oriented t\ng I o-Saxons who v.•ere firm 

believers in "gc)od government", "efficiency" and "business principles". 

This was translated into strong feel lngs about keeping politics out 

of I oca I government, ·and operating I oCa I governrr. ;nt according to 

sound no-nonsense administrative procedures. The representatives 

from ethnic groups, p_rimari ly Ukrainian, German and Jevtish, which 

have taken over these political posts seem to have an even stronger 

belief in these principles of non-partisanship, efficiency and 

conservatism. 

While a breakdown Is beginning to appear in this view of 

local government, in Toronto and Vancouver, it is sti I I a dominant 

feature In Winni~eg. In part,· this ~an be ·attributed to Winnipeg's 

slow growth. The population increase in Winnipeg from 1966 to 1970 

\vas only 5% as compared to 16% in Toronto, 15% in Vancouver, 16% In 

Edmonton; and 21% in Calgary. 5 
-
Thus, while Winnipeg's heterogeneity 

in population would seem to indicate the development of a more diver-

gent set-of political values, the slow growth has pro -oted unti I just 

recently, the continuation of a more stable traditional outlook. In 

part it might also be attributed to the-fact that Wlnn1peg's-worklng 

class are also generally smal I property owners, carrying with them 

concerns about necessary basic services at low cost. As wei I, \he 

principal media In Winnipeg, particularly the Winnipeg Free ~ress 

have- been very conservatIve· ·In approach and enthusiastIc booster-.s- oP 

civic "good government~ \vhatever the 

5. See the Globe and tvlall, Toronto, November 9 1971. 
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reasons, Winnipeg has been a city where local government has been 

chdracterized by its lack of involvement in programs of social 

reform, the support of civic good works and an overriding concern 

with keeping taxes low. 6 

Beginning in the 1970's however, Winnipeg began to feel 

the.sF.-me kind of pressures -for development and change that are 

generally part of the urban scene elsewhere in the country. Differ-

ences over downtown renewal, transportation systems, suburban land 

develop~nt and the pCQvislon of pu_~lic houslng~mer-ge.Q_ as maJQC 

Issues in Winnipeg as it moved into the-1970's. In addition, there 

Is the particularly striking problem of substantial in-migration 

ot Native people from rural· areas; so that it is estimated that 

there are over 30,000 urban Native people residing in the core of 

the City, most of whom are on the lowest income scale.7 

These developments have had the impact of creating highly 

pol tticized issues and engendering growing cleavages over issues. 

Thus, just at the time when a new organization of local government 

was being introduced, the political, social and economic environ-

ment of the city was shifting and new political forces were coming 

Into play. One of the important questions this juxtaposition of 

change in the pol itlcal environment.and change in .the local govB,[n-

ment raises is how and to what degree the new institutions acted 

6. Winnipeg _has a rate of 60%_single family home ownership. For 
a discussion of how population characteristics, including 
property ownership influence political behavior and policy 
outcomes, see: Edmund P. Fowler, Robert Lineberry, "The 
Comparative Analysis of Urban Polley: Canada and the United 
States", Harlan Hahn, ed., People and Politics in Urban Society, 
Sage Publications~ Beverly Hi I Is, 1972. 

7. Don t-kCaski II, "Migration, Adjustment, and Integration of the 
Indian into the Urban Environment", unpublished Masters Thesis, 
Carlton University, 1970. 
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upon the pill itical process. Did the new institutions open channels 

for the expression of new political forces or did it consolidate 

the hold of the conservative, business oriented, political groups? 

Was the city able-to plan and initiate innovative programs in 

response to changing conditions in its dovmto1-m core, or to meet 

problems posed by urban grm:th? These become, in part, the real 

tests for measuring the effecti~eness of changes in Winnipeg's 

form of government. 

1960: THE METROPOLITAN CORPORATION OF GREATER WINNIPEG 

In 1%0 the Provincial Government introduced a two-tier 

~1etropolitan form of government. 8 The-division of powers between 

the separate municipalities and the Metropolitan Corporation was 

similar __ to "the metro scheme in Toronto. It was given full authority 

over all planning, zoning and -issuing of bui I ding permits; charged 

with responsib'i I ity of preparing a master plan that inc! uded long 

term-planning for-majorroads, bridges-, transit, sewer, water, 

garbage, and major parks. In addition, ~1etro had operation~! 

responsibi I ity for public transit, mosquito abatement, flood 

protection, sewage disposal, assessment, and water supply, (excluding 

local distribution). 

8. ·Up to 1960·"the"urban--region'-of Winn'ipe'g had been divided into-~j-, 

government between a central City of Winnipeg and a group of 
surrounding municipalities, along with a number of regional 
boards and commissions looking after water supply and public 
transit. For discussion of the situation pre-Metro, and an
expanded history of the Metro years, see: George Rich, 
"Metropolitan Winnipeg: The First Ten Years 11 in Ralph Krueger 
and Charles Bryfogle, eds., Urban Problems, Toronto: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, .1971, p. 359A __ 
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Unlike Toronto, the political representation on l'linni~'s 

lvletro Counci I was not drawn from elected representatives of the 

respective municipalities •. Instead, the city was divided into ten 

pie-wedged constituencies, each electing a separate counci I lor. 

This created a critical separation between the indlviducl pol !tical 

juristictions, and the metro level, and enabled the pol itician5 in 

the respective municipalities to evade cl I responsibility for the 

fvletro operation. 

In fact, the hi story of the ten year operation of lvletro is 

one of unending disagreement between the City of Winnipeg led by 

ivlayor Stephen J uba and the Metro Corporation. ~1any nasty words -

were exchanged and more seriously, many needed programs were stymied, 

particularly in sensitive areas such as the planning of the downtown 

and new transportation programs. Metro became a convenient political 

whipping boy for the City of Win~ipeg and the Municipalities. If 

taxes went up or services weren't delivered, it was Metro's fault. 

f•1etro,; however:, did have some achievements .to .its credlt .• · 

It created area-wide uniform assessments, added a substantial 

amount of park space, built several major bridges and considerably 

improved the water-sewage treatment system of the city. These were 

all functions entirely within the purview of ~~etro. In critical 

areas, such as planning and development,;r~w~~~ra-differen! sto~y. 
In 'the'mid"'"19~0 1 s'the Conservative provincia.! .administration~-' 

appointed a blue-ribbon Boundaries Commission which, among other 

things, was charged with recommending changes in Winnipeg's fv1etro 

structure. By the end of the decade, the Commission was about ready 

9. Ibid. 
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to advise on a reorganization· of h'irinipe·g, _maintain.i:ng-.the'tl'lo'-tierl._;· 

Befr.,re the: :commiss'ion: rcouJ d1 :repor;Lhowever'p•a, prqvinciaJi a I 

elec-tion· v-:as he! d :and .the' :New:.Derrocrati.c :Party·:u,nder:J,£dward:IStffreye.r;el-

took over.:;· One· of :_Schreye.r;' s 'camp a i. gn· Jcomrn i trr:e·nts: had •. been;,_a~ pJ E;?dge:;;c: 

to -'set. up ~oma form .of (regiqn·a h g·oyernment.-~ i But';: h.e :was.·,not:cgO i_ng: ng 

to :trust; ·a' Tofy_-~ppq:i,nfed: cCbmm i.ssi on' -::..to ·ig.i v_~' •h.i m 1adv:.ite .c:e .I nsT.ea'd-;:Jd, 

short- -o'rder' -- a matte'ri :of rabou·b<o'ne·:ye~n:~- a· ve rf 1q·i tfe'rent" k!i rid nd 

of ~I oc'a Lg'ov_ernment_;, s·chen'le,,for.' d•/i riti'i pe'g J'{?JS: prqpo~erl-.:3c!. 

PROPOSALS\lFOR lREFORM:RM 

In Decembert'{-:::r1,9731,7~'t.he: :P.rov im5i-aJi ~Governmentrp:rqduced:cm a 

In ithe:-l\-1/h i.-tei·P.ape~:rpahhe:·JP:r6\dndicrJi <Governmenrbrp:rqpo~erl;crllethe 

complE?te/ama I gafl!_atio:ni coif ca'l l:3 Hihe:·imun:i:c:i:pa'l).:liie's es As /a tJ rs:t-~s:teprep 

the :mi 1- rr.ates~·:of ctne:·tc:i t..Y, ·:w,e re; iTO ·be teq ua;IJ ie:d::.~d .The:fothe:tlcse r:.V:ke's:-es 

of ctne:·td ~'1-isuchHcis cno bi:.c:e canctnfd re ipro:teotio:ni cwou.tru he ·rama-Jgainate_d:·ea . f~lfl I "-t" I 1 -.' 

over.r~a- transi -tfon'ah zp'er;-.iodnd. 

cen±r:ah:cbunclt;l !e)edted.·,.::f.rom·r.sing·leJ membetl:_wards;rl'.W)th' ·'an ;efeotona~ra I 

base~:o.f cliO ,oo,mq5bpu l,atH on!Dn .I mp:ti,o!it iin ith iiS1 iprqpo~a.b:forfca- ver.y:.ry 

smalb :w'ard;rrepr~sentatiiV:e: 'sys:t;em>.was:zthe>!notJo:n: ctha:t~c:th i511would; I d 

bring :about.:a cl os'er:::re I ari o'n'sh-.i p~ :qetwe'err :d trzeh:::-and~'eJ ec'ted-E:d 
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in the city of direct election by the populace at larg2 and was 

interpreted as an effort· by the provincial government to create 

a form of pari iamentary government on the local level-. 10 

The Council would be organized on the basis of standing 

committees dealing with finance, public works and environment. 

Over the committees was to be a central Executive-Policy Committee 

composed of the t'-'layor and other Committee Chai rrnen. It was to be 

the policy-making, coordinating arm of Counci I, acting in effect 

I ike a Cabinet. ·The administrative arrangements paralleled this 

Cabinet-style executive structure. There were to be three commissioners 

for each of the committees and a Chief Commissioner as overal I 

executive -offlcer.· ··All ·the ·Commissioners were gathered together. 

in their own executive group or a Board of Commissioners to act 

as the staff arm to the Executive Policy Committee.--- The· organizing 

principle unde-rlying this executive pol icy making app-aratus··was-·~ 

the selection of the mayor by a majority on council •. This was to 

be.the Parliamentary link that would insure the maintenance of a 

majority position for setting pol Icy and programs. 

Thus-far;-the-thrust--of-the new- proposa Is was_th~_cr_eat ion. 

of an efficient centralized system, eliminating the fragmentation 

and separation of the former metro arrangement. It was a clear 

case of trying to achieve cohesiveness and effectiveness In local 

organizational. planning and policy f!!aklng· that oper:-ates In rrost --· 

urban areas. 

In company with this centralizing, amalgamative arrangement, 

was a series of proposals designed to decentralize the political 

system and give the citizen greater access to government. To achieve 

10. For a collection of views on the meaning of the \'lhite Paper 
proposals, see Lloyd Axworthy ed. The Future City, Institute of 

,..._._ __ _j'! __ 10#1 
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this, the \'/hite Paper proposed the City be divided into thi:teen 

community committee areas composed of between three to four wards 

that were contained approximately within the boundaries of the old 

suburban municipal itles, and within traditional neighbourhood 

designations within the old city of Winnipeg. 

The Community Committees were to focalize access by the 

citizen to focal government. They had the power to supervise 

focal administrative functions such as the running of local parksJ 

playgrounds, and libraries. They considered applications for 

zoning variances or development plans. They were to advise the 

central counci I on the needs of the local area. Tied in with the 

Community Committees was another innovation cal led Resident 
-

Advisory Groups(RAGS). Resident Advisors were to be elected each 

year by private citizens in each of the Community Committee areas, 

and were to meet at least monthly with the Community Committee on 

issues of interest and importance to the local area. 

The combination of proposals we\e seen as providing answers 

to two of the most troublesome issues facing most urban areas: 

overcoming a fragmentation in jurisdiction with its attendant 

inefficiencies; and developing means of having the ordinary citizen 

more effectively involved in the affairs of local government. It 

is this particular combination of goals that makes the Winnipeg 

system somewhat unique. While ·some urban areas have had region a I 

forms of government, and others have experimented with techniques 

for decentralizing the political system, the proposals for \'/inni,peg 

were designed to achieve both these goals with one integrated system. 
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Imp! icit in these proposals was the assumption that the performance 

of local governmentcould be improved and more participation of 

citlzens,achieved through new institutional arrangements. 

81 LL 36 

After a six month period of .public hearings and legislative 

debate the basic outline presented in the White Paper was adopted 1 

with one major change and a few minor modifications. The major 

change in Bi I I 36 was a reversion back to direct election of the 

mayor. This undoubtedly was in accord.with the feelings of most 

Winnipeg citizens. 11 It could also be attributable t..o the influence 

of Steve·Ju~a the"Maybr of Winnipeg, who probably ·concluded that 

he would not be mayor if he were to rely on a vote of majority of 

councillors. Provincial governrnent officials deny any deal with 

the Mayor, but his strong fo II owing with the VIi nn i peg e I ectorate 

would make him a powerful enemy in any provincial election if he 

were not given the Mayor's job. Whatever the reason 1 _ the change in 

the form of mayoralty election had a strong disruptive effect on 
. ' 

the-neatl·rlaid -out formula· for strong executive leadership under-

the Pari iamentary model. With the mayor freed from the necessity 

to command majority support, the imperative to develop cohesive 
, · .- was lost 

working coalitions based on ldentifi_able policy thrusts; other,· 

more ·I imited modific"atioris··included--a change from a 48-member-to.,. 

a 50 member council, changes in the number of members of the 

Council Committees and an increase in the base salary of the members. 

t 1. oFor an amp I if !cation _oL.sur::vey _resu Its see AX~IOrthy I Cassidy 
~· cit. 
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The final version of the act also included a number of 

new provisions emphasizing a more sophisticated role for the city 

in matters of pI ann i ng and environ menta I centro I . One was ,the 

requirement for each community committee area to establish a district 

area plan, detailing guide! ines for growth in each area, based on 

some assessment of resident needs. A second provision was the 

requirement that the City undertake environmental impact studies 

on all major developments. This reflects an apparent interest by 

the· provincial government rn shifting local government priorities 

to a more comprehensive role in planning and development, a trend 

that can also be seen in the Ontario regional government schemes. 

Again, i~las an effort_ to change performance and pol icy by changing 

the legal and institut~onal framework. 

\~i th 8 i ll 36 ·passed dur·l ng" the· ·summer I the Provincia r 

Government .se I ected .Octbb"er 6tn; ·t97ras e I ection day f6F the new 

Counci I, with the new system officially to begin operation on 

January 1st, 1972. This hasty introduction of the new system 

was certainly II !-advised, compared to other local government reform 

procedures __ whi ch _seem~to extend a lengthier transition period 

in order for administrators and politicians to ease Into their 

. b 12 
JO S. In Winnipeg, however, it was a case of a crash introduction 

to-The-·new-system;- whatever-the-consequences. 

12. For example, in Britain orientation periods of two to three 
years were set aside for counci liars and administrators to 
develop an understanding of reform structure and organize 
transitional.techniques. See Joyce Land, Alan Norton, Setting 
Up New Authorities,Charles Night and Co., London, 1972. 
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POLITICAL RESULTS 

Variou~ authors have analysed hov1 different institutional 

arrangements affect the politics of a city. For example, Robert 

Lineberry and Edmond Fowler suggest that cities whi~h have v:ard 

constituencies, partisan elections, mayor counci I governments 

maximize representation of minority groups and provide greater 

b "tl t d . . k 13 c~ I G"lb t d access y ct zens o ecrs1on rna ers. · ,;ares 1 er an 

Christopher Claque have shown that non-partisan elections, and large 

district elections favour incumbency and lessen the chance of 

poI iti ca 1-respons·i-veness-to-c·iti zen--demands-for-change-.l4 Depend! ng--

on what form the change takes, some political advantages are given 

to some groups, and disadvantages to others. 

\~hat, then, has been the effect of reorganization on the 

poLLt.ics of _\'linnipeg?.~-The first election conducted .in earl')' November, 

1972 saw_ .the dominance of two rna joe poI it i ca I forces. : First _was , 

the overwhelming victory of the Independent Civic Election Committee, 

who gained 37 out of the 50 seats. The I.C.E.C. is a nominally 

non- partisan election group, bringing_ together non-socialist, 

political groups who in provincial or federal politics would be 

Conservatives or Liberals. This tradition of a so-cal led non-partisan 

group goes basck as far as 1919. In 1972 it gained added strength 

because of the' fears of the 'business community caused -by the N."b. P ~ -· 

provinciaJ:·election>victory·in 1969;-:- .. For. the new dty elections·-

therefore a good deal of money was raised and a strong organizational 

13. Robert Lineberry, Edmond Fowler, "Reformism and Public Policies 
in American Cities", Charles Bonjean, et. al. Community Pol !tics, 
Free Press, New York, 1971. 

14. Charles Gi-lbert, Christophe-r: Claque, "Electoral Competition and_ 
Election Systems in Large Cities1', ·Journal of PolitTcs· 24,· 
May 1962 pp. 323 - 340. 
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effort 1·1as made. The N.D.P. v1hich had made a strong shmling in 

\'linnipeg during the provincial election, managed to elect only seven. 

Independents won in five wards, the communists in on~. 

In the second civic election held in 1974 the I.C.E.C. 

lost eight seats, the N.D.P. picked up tvw seats, Independents 

increased to eight and a new grouping cal led the Civic Reform 

Coalition picked up one. The Civic Reform group running on a civic 

reform, anti-development platform, overal I garnered 25% of 

the total" vote, and on the basis of this showing promised to 

renew and double their efforts in future years. 

Their chance of success in capturing City Hal I at this 

stage, however, is doubtful. One major reason is traceable to the 

impact of government reorganization. In the first place amalgamation 

reinforced the positi"on:andpower of:the·suburban property moJning ,_ 

consti tLiecncy -represented "-by :-the :.~-.G.E.C.' The lr q.nterest-.o>i.n :locaL: i 

government is not innovation and soda I reform, but adequate delivery 

of services and low taxes. 
- - # 

They are the predominant elector1al 

force in the suburbs, but are also strong in the older, working 

class, ethnic areas of the city. So;- voters who vote N.D.P. 

provincially are-··. obviously voting I.C.E.C. on the local level 

because of a different set of interests. While there are. those who 

contend-that-the-~rea-t--source-of- power-Jn..:.city pol itic!LJ.s ~the 

property-development industry; 1·5_ the importance of. this .determinant 

political constituency in a City should not be overlook~d. 

Through amalgamation the dominance of this constituency was assured. 

15. See James Lorimer, The Real World of City Politics. James, 
Lewis, and Samuels, Toronto 1972. 
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One could postulate for exunpl~ that if the boundaries 

separating the former old City of \'Jinnipeg from suburban municipalities 

had been retained, and had the dovmtown area become.more populated 

with high· rise· residents~ older people, native_people, that the 

prospect of reform urban populist type councillors coming to 

dominate counci I at least in the jurisdiction of the central city 

would have increased- perhaps dupl icatil'19 the situation in Toronto. 

As it is, however, the I.C.E.C. majority on Counci I is heavily 

dominated by suburban members and they control committee appointments 

16 and have the edge in voting strength. In fact one inner city 

counci I lor elected under the I .C.E.C. banRBr resigned from causus 

over the issue of suburban do~ination. The manner in which the 

this suburban control affects the performance of city 

government in ~linnipeg is noted by one city hall reporter: "Suburban 

councillors generally· want new residential development in their 

areas, major commercial development in the downtown area and an 

efficient transportation system, private or pub I ic, conn~cting the 

two centers of activity. Their interests are in direct conflict 

to Inner City Councillors ·who see protection of established neighbour

hoods and redeve I opment of deteriorated areas as prime concerns" 17 

The reorganization then has had its influence on the 

priorities of the city and the policies it has adopted. In contrast 

over the environmental damage caused by major development projects, 

16. Eight out of the ten members of the Executive Polley Committee 
are from the suburbs. 

17. Robert Matas, "Ghost of fv1etro Lingers on Council", Winnipeg 
Tribune, November 9, 1974. 
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Winnipeg City Counci I has provided support and subsidization of 

large scale development, premised on the need for generating further 

iax revenue. There has also been a noticeable lack of attention 

paid to matters of low cost housing, inner city renewal and a 

disregard for economic or social development policies that would 

meet the needs of native peep I e \'iho have migrated to the centra I 

city. 

Pre! iminary breakdown of budget figures show expenditure 

on_matters such as __ recreation, capital works and maintenance_belng 

disproportionately allocated to suburban areas. While in part this 

might be explained in terms of the suburban growth in population 

requiring heavier investment in pub I i c wor~ it doesn 1 t account for 

the neglect that-is evidenced for the needs of the older parts of 

Winnipeg. So, i_t can be concluded at least in the early stage 

reorganization generally has influenced a choice of civic priorities

towards issues of importance to suburban voters and against those 

of the inner city. 

The reorganization of government also had a limited effect 

in changing the style of mayoralty politics. The incumbent mayor 

throughout his career has been a flamboyant, non-issue style of 

leader, relying on showmanship and an appeal to the ethnic vote. 

His performance In the two elections under the new system was no 

different as they were characterized by a lack of any debate or 

discussion. If the original_notion of counci I election of the 

mayor had been retained then this might have changed. The I.C.E.C. 

and N.D.P. would have had to run mayoralty candidates and put 

forward some kind of common platform. This then might have carried 
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over into the development of a general _e_ol icy thrust by Counci I which 

could have been more easily identified by voters, thus increasing 

the degree of accountability of the system. As it nqw stands, 

executive leadership is weak, 1-dth very I ittle~central aim or thrust. 

Finally, the new system whi :e specially designed to 

encourage increased electoral participation by citizens and minority 

representation through the smal I ward system has been no more 

18 
successful than other local governments. At first it appeared 

that p·rogress had been made. The first election had a 60% turnout. 

But, it must be remembered that this v1as in part due to the novelty 

of the new system and the relatively strong anti-NDP feeling in 

the suburbs. In the second election, turnout fell to 35%, about 

the level under former municipal schemes, proving again that 

the general rate of inv-olvement in :locaf···politrcs 'is :low, because-· 

the·'sal·ie'n·cy of -issu-e-s -i-s 1·ow.J 9 · Peop-t-e- :vote--wherr-The.re--1-s -a- -

competition of people or issues. The reorganization of local 

government, at least in Winnipeg, has had I imited effect in inducing 

such competition. In fact the 1974 election saw ten council 

seats .fi I led by accJamati on·- Wh i I e_ there are many suggest ions 

on how to increase voter awareness in municipal elections, it appears 

18;-- Some-i ndivi·dua li nstances-·ot-mi nority-Tepresenta-ti on-did--
occur.· In the first election the director·of the lndian
t.1etis Friendship Center was elected In a downtown ward. 
He declined to run for a second term but his -seat \tas won 
by a representative of the Chinese community. 

19. Sydney Verba, Norman H. Nie, Participation in America, 
Harper and Row, New York, 1972. 



that the particular design of the Winnipeg system is not one 

of them. But, to be fair ~he turnout in civi~ elections 

held in supposedly reform-minded cities such as Toronto and 

Vancouver v:as. no better! 

From the~e early soundings theM; the difficulty of 

effecting change in the political direction of the city 

17 

can be 'seen .. ",:~ The ambition· of :_the provinciaP government,·,to ·,o 

have the'city" .focus on inner city issues, show greater sensitivity 

to environmen-tal issues:;·-~take_·: bolder.: planning ini-tiatives, has 

not--emerged-because-the- previous-po H ticai-consens-us-i s

unchanged. If anything, the suburbs enjoy rrore advan-tages than 

they did under the o I d ·s:ystem as they now contra I the tot a I 

city government.' 
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ADi" IN I STRATI VE PERFORHf',I~CE 

Of alI the objectives put forward as a reason for local 

government reform, effective administration and overcoming 

fragmentation in services and planning are the ones mosttuidely 

accepted. This was certainly the case for Winnipeg. The Government 

\·ihite Paper proposa:s were designed to overcome the duplication, 

efficiencies and stalemate that had characterized local government 

during the Metro decade. 

The results of the reorganization have been mixed. On the 

plus side the equalization of mi I I rates immediately brought greater 

equity in the fiscal system of the city. Formerly wealthy suburbs 

had-relatively low mi II rates because they could utilize services 

provided by the central city. In 1972 this came to an end and they 

ha~ to pay their fair share. To give example the suburb of Tuxedo, 

a very high-income area had its- milr rates go up by 40% compared to 

only a minor increase for the Central city. 

In other areas the results are less clear. The general 

assessment by politicians, administrators and citizens alike is 

that the delivery of basic services has neither declined or improved, 

although there are some complaints from residents of former suburban 

ar~as that services such as road repair or snow clearance are not 
20 --

as efficient. 

20. This is based on a series of interviews with public officials 
and a survey of the populace. A more comprehensive assessment 
of administrative performance of the new system is difficult to 
to achieve at such an early stage, although work has now begun 
by the author in analysing budget changes, See Axworthy, Cassidy, 
2£· eft., p. 38, 39. 
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At the same time critics of the new system were right when 

they claimed that the costs of amalgamation 1vould be high. Even 

taking Into account the normal annual Increase in cost~ and the 

necessary start-up costs of a new system, city officials have 

admitted that bringing services up to common standard, wi I I cost 

21 the city substantially more.- Time will only tell whether 

through amalgamation the general level of services wi I I be improved. 

One answer to that dep~nds on whether a centralized adminl-

strati on-of--services-- necessa!""l-1 y- 1 eads--to- e.ff i cl enci es ·-- Ev i dence_ls 

being produced to show that this is not the case and that in only 

a few selected areas do economics of scale apply in the del Ivery 

of services. 22 Furthermore, the centralization of authority and 

decision-making can become the cause of delay in administration and 

lack of quick response to problems. 

The unintended consequences flowing from a centralization of 

authority can be seen in the area of planning and development control 

in Winnipeg. A major complaint under the old system was the confusion 

ancl del ay __ causecLh.y~avJ.ng_severaLjur:.lsdict_lons~r:espo.nsJb_Le___for_ 

matters of subdivision approval, zoning control, supply of new land 

services. What transpired since 1971 has made this old system look 

like a model of efficiency. 

21. In the Winnipeg Free Press, October 18, 1974, Chief Stewart 
stated that the cost for unifying the police force would be 
$400,000.00. 

22. See In particular, Robert Levine, Public Planner, Basic Book, 
New York, 1972 and David Roger, The Manaqement of Big Cities, 
Sage Publications, Beverly HI I Is, 1971. 
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The most serious trouble hcs been in housing. Bi II 36 

introduced a series of new requirements for approving subdivisions, 

deciding on zoning variations and gaining approval on development 
' 

agreements. The purpose was to provide a gre~ter degree of pub I ic 

protection through public hear-ings and administrative control. 

The end resuLt was_.a_ process.requiring ninety different-procedural 

acts doubling the time· for appr:oval of sub-division appl icatlons 

d I • t. 23 an zon ng varia 1ons. This has led to a serious housing shortage 

and escal.ation in cost, at least accordance to the house bui ld1n~ 

. d t 24 1 n us ry. It demonstrates once again that problems arise 

from hasty implementation of government reform, without proper 

attention to possible consequences. 

In the area-of downtown development, however, the Act 

did achieve its goal of more-effective decision making, albeit with 

question~ble results.'' Prior to 1971. both the City of Winnipeg and 

the Metro Corporation had their respective plans for revitalizing 

the downtown core. Both plans were predicated on major commercial 

high rise development, but there was a stalemate in execution 

the pro-development forces from the old ~1etro Counci I, City Counci I 

and suburban councils work together, and have made a series of 

decisions in _support of major downtown development projects. Many 

of ,these have been passed with litt:le: scrutiny·, with: one 100 mi II ion:,·· 

dollar project involving complicated land transfer from the city 

23._. See ."Building Sites: A Prime Component of Housing", a report 
prepared by Underwood Mclel Jan for the Winnipeg Housebui lders' 
Association, 1973, 1973, p. 29. 

24. Ibid., pp. 22-25. 



being approved in 9 matter of four days from the time it was 

proposed by the developer. 25 

21 

One l.ittle noticed section of the City of Winnipeg Act, 

however, is beginning to loom with increasing importance on matters 

of development. That is the requirement of environmental impact 

studies on major public works. Already this has had the result 

of slowing down or altering Council decisions on major projects, 

and in the future has the potential of being an effective check 

against damaging p~ojects. For the first few years of operation 

under the new Act, administrators of the City didn't bother to 

apply the environmental impact requirements. But, now under 

pressure from citizen groups the environmental impact tool may 

be of increasing importance in development decisions. 26 

An area where the effect of the unified system has not yet 

had a chance to fully demonstrate Its worth is in the matter of 

regional land use and transportation. In 1974 Clty Counci I did 

pass two major proposals. One was plans for major shopping 

center locations In the suburban areas. This occasioned a sharp 

conflict between suburban counci I tors who were for the plan and 

the Commissioner of Environment who originally tried to limit such 

. development •.. -In .the second case the Councl I has passed some control 

on land use in the additional zone around Winnipeg, utilizing the 

techn r que of large I of zon 1 ng. Wi tli6ut commenting on the~worth ·· 

25. See Winnipeg Free Press, ecember 20, 1974, 11 City's Trizec 
Study takes a Beating". 

26. See Lloyd Axworthy, Don Epstein, "Urban Populism", a paper 
presented toCanadian Studies Conference, Toronto, June, 1974. 
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of each decision, they \-tould appear to have been achieved more 

read! ly under the unified system rather than under t~e old metro 

system. 

In transportation planning, the network of expressway 

systems adopted by the old Metro Counci I (\~.A.T.S.) have after 

increasing,public opposition,beenrejected .. by the ne~¥ council.,

Nothing new .has been offered_ in :rep I acement and it cannot ·be 

stated at this point In 'time whether the new system wi II in 'fact--

effect the·tmplementatlori of ·a regional transportation network. 

One issue that emerges from the recent effort at regional 

planning and development in Winnipeg is the problem of administr tive 

accountability. Any governmental agency that takes the' Issue of 

accountability seriously must demonstrate that it meets the require

ments of- informing ~ltizens;-that there Is an open procedure for 

receiving citizen complaints;Ahat_theagency makes its choices 

based on citizen preference. These requirements are not being met 

In the Winnipeg system, particularly as a result of the erosion 

or disappearance of local offices of public employees and an 

Increasing concentration and centralization of staff. 

A prime example of thisoccurred when the Board of Commissioners 

proposed and Council accepted a plan for establishing a system that 

divided the city Into six districts for the purpose of administering 

city 'services. Such an-arrangement ·fs 'a direct ·contradiction· of· the;-,.,. 

Community Committee formula and clearly indicates that the chief 

administrators of the city are disregarding the Intentions of the 

Act which sought to provide some degree of local control and supervision 
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over the delivery of services. It thus raises the question of just 

how wei I the goal of greater citizen contact and access to city 

government has been achieved; 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

Perhaps the most heralded aspect of the new government 

system in Winnipeg was the Community Committee - Resident Advisory 

system, designed to give local citizens close contact and access 

to city decision makers. According to the designers of the 

system, there would be a continuing institutional framework 

whereby private citizens could advise on matters affecting the 

local neighbourhood, and cbnsult their counci I lors. ·The sections 

of the Act setting forward the powers and duties of the Community 

Committees and Resident Advisors were however, very general and 

vague, leaving many doubts on the exact role of these institutions. 

Even with these I imitations, the Resident A_Qvlsory Groups 

showed early signs that they might become an important part of 

loc~l government. Over four hundred people were active in the ini

tial thirteen resident advisory groups with membership ranging In 

each from about twenty to over two hundred in one. They organized 

themselves usually intocanmittees corresponding to the committees 

on Counci I, i.e., works and operations, environment finance, and 

several- undertook -speci-al' ·-tasks ·rei ated to ~speci f rc ·neigh.bourhood 

concerns. Most of the resident advisers were people who had been 

community activists previously and who now saw in the R.A.G.'s a 
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a new vehicle to pursue their concerns.27 

Sodn, however, It became apparent that the'work of the 

Resident Advisors was seriously constrained by a lack of resources 

and support from either the City Administration or the Provincial 

Government. Very technical documents \>.'ere referred to the R.A.G.s; 

many tasks of neighbourhood contact and communication were left to 

the voluntee~ citizen members by council tors, alI without any 

significant staff or financial help. 

This--ref I ectec:t---the-genera Hy-unenthus i ast i c ~attItude by-~~ 

most city counci I lors and administrators towards R.A.G.s. In a 

survey conducted among councillors, when asked if R.A.G.s should 

be given additional support, 50% said no, 34% said yes.28 Furthermore, 

there has never been any serious discussion on Counci I over the 

role of. R.A.G. s ~or .citizen~ l nvo I vement. genera II y. .It appears that ~. 

they are viewed as apart from the normal governing process. 

In part, this view is deserved. R.A.G. members themselves 

admit that they have not been very successful in communicating with 

theIr-respectIve-communities,-- nor~i n -i nvo I vi ng-many-c i-t~zens.---As~--

wei I, because the R.A.G.s tend often to be composed of citizen 

activists with a strong orientation twoard issues they often find 

themselves talking about matters or taking stands that differ from 

the general population.-- As-a result they-become marked as a forum 

for the "troublemakers". 29 There is also a tendency for R.A.G. 

27. L. Axworthyi·J. Cassidy, Uniclty: The Transition, p. 117. 
28. Ibid. , p. 117. 
29. For a discussion of the issue differences between citizen 

activists and general range of citizens see Verba and Nie, 
~· cit., chapter 5. 
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members to become cliquish and closed in their meetings, thus 

discouraging active participation of others. 

Where there has been some additional outside resources 

available from university groups, private planning organizations or 

community development agencies, some very useful initiatives have 

been taken. In three inner city community committee areas the 

R.A.G.s have become sponsors of neighbourhood planning ventures 

which have involved residents in determining the planning options 

for-their--own-area.-- I n-anothe~ase-the--R.A.G. s- became-the-.forum--

where serious pub I ic opposition was raised to a combined federal, 

provincial, municipal plan for ral lway relocation. A coalition of 

citizen groups and so~ial agencies using research material from a 

university-based transporation economist opposed the plans and 

through a series of presentations.ln .various community committee_-:

resident advisory meetings'were able to mount enough opposition 

to have the original proposals stopped and sent back for reworking 

by the consultants. 

These s i gns.._of_v Jta I L:ty_ in_ the_new _ne i ghbourhood_structures __ 

are I imited, however to a few areas of the city. In general the 

R.A.G.s are slowly declining in influence and Involvement by citizens. 

In fact some counci I lors publicly have already cal led for an abolition 

of--the system and many councillors- and civic administrators privately 

see little use for the system.30 Citizens are not aware of the 

existence of the R.A.G.s and make virtually no use of the 

30. See Robert f>'latas, 11Citizen Role in Big City Government to be 
Scrapped", \'l'innipeg Tribune, November 16, 1972. 
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institutions. \~ithout the means to reach out to more citizens 

or to deal on an equal basis in t8~ns of expertise and Information 

the participants in the Resident Advisory system are engaging in 

an increasingly lrrelevant exercise. 

Furthermore, because the R.A.G.s tend to deal with trivial 

matters, and because their actual influence on decision making is 

curtailed, the stakes of participation for most citizens are low. 

They see no direct or tangible benefit in investing limited 

resources of time and energy. So, only highly motivated activists 

who have a commitment to participation tend to become involved. 

The lesson this leaves is that if there are to be new institutions 

for citizen involvement they must be given some substantial power 

of decision making, not simply an "advisory11 role as is the case 

in l~innlpeg. 

cmJCLUSION 

Local government reform in Winnipeg will continue to \vork 

its effects upon the city in a number of diverse ways, unfolding 

In patterns presently undetected. But, even at thTs earli stage of 

the new system certain judgments on the usefulness of major overhaul 

in the Institutional machinery of government.c:.l'\N Be 1-'l.t\De. 

First, It Is obvious that too much is expected of institutional 

reform. There has been a tendency, particularly noticeable amongst 

Canadian provincial governments to use local government reform as 

the placebo for urban i I Is. The assumptions by an oltler generation 

of political scientists that reorganizing local government wl I I solve 
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problems of ineffective decision making, inefficient administration, 

lack of attention by the populace, have been put into practice by_ 

provincial-governments in New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. 

Furthermore, it is a neat way of having the provincial governments. 

the!Tiselves avoid a more direct commitment of their money and resources 

to aiding urban i I Is. Tinkering with the machinery of local govern-

ment seems preferable to undertak~ng major pol !tical action on land 

use, transportation, tax reform, and planning. 

Yet, the-case of \'linnipeg sho\-JS convincingly.that __ the result 

of reorganizing into a reg i ona I sc;::heme has I imi ted effect-on- the-

delivery of services and does not carry by itself the means of 

tchieving good regional planning. In particular the time, effort 

and disruption caused by reorganization should be measured against 

the kind of limited improvements that ensue,~.A strateg~of whole~~ 

sale change--Ln ~the- system as-:-carried 'out.,·tn Mi nn i peg.may'".be ~ Lesss_:: 

useful than specifying particular problem areas in the governmental 

structure and applying specific institutional corrections. Certainly 

the analysis of people such as Edward Banefield and James Wilson, 

by-Scott-Greer---and-t-he-recenf__j'!'ork_ done_bi _the Institution-.· for--

Operational Research in Great Britain suggests that effective 

regional planning can take place between different municipal jurls

di cti ons w I tnout Th-e necessiiy- of-new-forms-of--reg lonaJ_gov_ernment. 31 

31. See Edward Basefleld, James Q. WIlson, City Politics, Vintage 
Books, New.York, __ J966; J. K. Friend, J. M. Power, C. J. Yewlett, 
Public Planning: The Inter Corporate Dimension,.Tavistock--
Pub I !cations, London, 1974; Norton Long, The Unwal Jed CitJL, 
Basic Books, New York, 1972; and Scott Greer, The Urbane View, 
Oxford University Press, New York, 1972. 
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It is also important to realne that the impact local 

government reorganization has on a city are secondary to the 

Impact of actions by senior levels of government. What the 

federal government decides in matters of housing legislation, 

airport location, tax incentives for industry, has a mu ~ greater 

Impact on the economics and social health of an urban region than 

any local government reform. What ·the provincial government might 

do in the way of alleviating property tax burden, the kind of aid 

given for ·rban transportation, the land use controls on the urban 

periphery, the location of provincial offices and faci I ities affects 
-

city much more vitally than the imposition of a metro or a regional 

government scheme. Focusing therefore on local government 

reform can become a case of misplaced priorities. 

This is not to suggest that institutional change should be 

ignored; It certainly has a role in the development. of responses 

to urban conditions. It can, for example, have an impact on the 

division of pol !tical power within a city. \'/hi lethe basic social 

political forces are not changed by the institutional system, 

their-f6rm of expression is channeled by the institutions. 

Strangely, little attention appears to have been .Paid by 

the designers of the Winnipeg system to the political outcome of 

their reform. The outline of the executive-administrative organs 

of government, the relationship between community committees and 

control counci I, the build-up of a strong centralist administrative 

system, were conceived with I ittle anticipation of the pol !tical 

consequences. 
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Another area where I ittle attention was paid, perhaps 

deliberately so, was the design of structures appropriate for 

dealing with the inter-governmental arrangements of the city. The 

importance of federal and provincial action on cities has already 

been registered. Yet few cities, Winnipeg included, have structures 

designed specifically for the task of dealing with senior levels 

of government, of relating to rural municipalities on the borders, 

or~for undertaking manyof the myriad functions that a city must. 

perform in- a comp I ex i ril'ergovernmenta 1 system. 

This reflects the point raised by Professor David Rodgers 

in his study of management of cities. He suggests that it Is far 

more crucial to design specific new, innovative managerial techniques 

new civi I service practices and new political coalitions to meet new 

urban .t.asks~: as.opposed.to·,worrying .about . .reglonal-.gover:nment .•. 3~ -He .. _ 

also points to the need for developing effective forms of neighbour-

hood government or "parallel structures to city bureaucracies" as a 

way of making city government more responsiv~to change. 

I n-fact~--the· area of ci tl zen--involvement- ma-,.rbe- where-

institutional reorganization has its most useful role. The lack of 

maximum and effective public pressure is often due to institutional 

imped lments. 33 · Much- of-the--tradJtiona 1- po 1-i tical-act! vi ty-1 s. seen. by 

private-citizens as meaningless. GOvernment administration and 

32. David Rodgers,~· cit., pp. 145-159. 

33.- See Harlan Hahn, "Reassessing and Revitalizing Urban Politics", 
in Harlan Hahn, ed., People and Politics In an Urban Society, 
Sage Publ !cations, London, 1971. 
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planning is not responsive or accountable. It Is difficult for 

the citizen to gain information on government programs. As a 

consequence, local government is out of touch and often unaccountable 

to the populace and this invariable leads to poor pol icy. 

In Winnipeg, innovative steps were taken to overcome these 

problems. But, unfortunately, the good intentions of the Act were 

never carried through. The rights and duties of the community 

committees were poorly delineated. The Resident Advisory groups 

were not--given any rea I assistance in the cruel a I first stage of 

their operation. Civic administrators, hostile to the Idea of 

decentralization or any form of citizen control were allowed to 

establish administrative districts that run counter to community 

committee or resident advisory systems. 

It shows that the. provincial goyernment was.half-hearted __ 

in setting forth the goals of citizen Involvement and didn't set 

forward an action program that would have provided the ways and 

means of developing a meaningful form of public participation. 

Such~ i nnov at l ons~ as_nel ghbouchood_corporat i ons_ocm inLc Lty_ ha I J s __ _ 

using public powers, might have been introduced as valuable new 

adjuncts In community planning and redevelopment. The use of 

community information systems as a means of spreading and receiving 

information -on urban-prob I ems and poI I cl es was not proposed .. or

developed. There was not the establishment of urban resource centers 

that might have helped-citizens to understand issues o~ initiate-

community self-help projects. Thus, the opportunity to establish 

new institutions in the City of Winnipeg was not taken and the 
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experiment of citizen involvement was really quite perfunctory. 

The v/innipeg reorganization v1as old fashioned reform. It 

v1as prim~ri ly designed to overcome problems of fragmentation and of 

achieving some governmental unity in planning and administration. 

The fact is that the regional government is proving of questionable 

value in achieving these ends and of minimal value In tackl lng 

the increasingly serious contemporary problems of the city. It 

did not address problems of inter-governmental relations, of citizen 

acii v!srn,_9f soc i a I and economic deve I opment, of decentra I I zing 

authority and power, of the need for new managerial techniques and 

reorganization. \'/hi le I ip service was paid to such concerns In the 

o~iginal White Paper, the actual design of the n~w system was limited. 

The Winnipeg case also show~ that a shift of attention from 

local government to provincial and federal governments might be a 

more productive strategy in gaining solutions to urban problems. 

Local government is basically t~e provider of services. It does 

not have the scope nor the resources to tackle the critical issues 

of urban growth, urban planning, urban transportation, urban economic 

deve I opment, and urban soc l a I po II cy. These are matte-rs for -sen I or

levels of government. Yet a great deal of energy is expended fussing 

over local government reform. 

More might be achieved In constructing the concerns and 

priorities of urban citizens into Ottawa and provincial capitals. 

In fact If there Is to be government reform, It might better occur 

on the senior levels of government. Provincial governments could 

use new Institutional forms to order land use, to enable citizens 

to plan their communities, to have low Income housing programs 
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that are Initiated and managed by the occupants. The federal 

government should be working out v1ays of altering the Immigration 

flows from the major urban centers and distributing economic 

activity more evenly across~the country. 

A cat-eful look at the Winnipeg experience provides some 

useful lessons._OFirst_that.local government reform. is an overrated 

undertaking. And, secondly, _when it is undertaken it:should be 

aimed at goals very different from the traditional exercise of 

setting up a regional# centralized system. If such a lesson can-

be I earned from the ~1i nn i peg case, then it \.,as a vmrth1vh I I e 

experience. 
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